2008 dodge avenger battery walmart

So last week my battery light came on, i had the car tested at autozone and it came up as dead
battery, i also had the alternator tested and it passed. Bring it back to the dealer and tell them to
fix it right. This should be covered under warranty. Depending on where you live this vehicle will
not pass emissions testing with a check engine light. The check engine light means that there is
a problem with the engine and it is not running right. If you do not get satisfaction, contact the
service manager at the dealer. Have him explain why they refuse to correct your problem. If the
dealership service manager does not give you satisfaction, there is usually a toll free number to
contact the Dodge Customer Service Center. When making this call be calm and courteous.
Explain the problem and the steps the dealer took to resolve the problem. Dodge will then
contact the dealer sales manager. The dealer does not like this kind of contact from the
corporate office. This should then encourage the dealer to fix your car correctly. Nothing like
having a high school drop out that mounts tires for a living diagnose an electrical problem! Now
you ask for ideas here! Not going to learn are you?! Trending News. For Tiger Woods, golf is
secondary at this point. Poll: Partisan divide over vaccine acceptance grows. AOC joins
backlash over Biden child migrant camp. State tax changes could mean bigger refunds for
some. Bucs GM considering Tom Brady contract extension. Chris Harrison's 'Bachelor' future
up in the air. Trudeau on Biden call: U. Mars rover's giant parachute carried secret message.
Answer Save. Margaret Lv 4. Take the vehicle to a real mechanic.. PMack Lv 7. Did you replace
the battery? Still have questions? Get your answers by asking now. Rosen Nissan helped make
these videos. The video above shows you how to replace the battery in your Dodge Avenger.
We recommend changing the battery in Dodges every 4 years. Although some batteries last
much longer, most batteries begin breaking down chemically after four years, so you could
experience dimmer headlights and other negative effects before you have a dead battery in your
Avenger that you need to replace. Replacing the battery in your Avenger involves removing the
terminals. When you reconnect the terminals, your radio presets are likely to be cleared out. In
some Avengers, you may need to re-enter a security code to get your radio to work again.
Check for this code in your owners manual - it will usually be either a sticker or small card in the
booklet. If you can't find it, call Dodge and they will give you the code for free. In many Dodges,
the transmission "learns" how you drive over time and makes adjustments, so you may
experience altered driving dynamics as your car re-learns your driving style after changing the
battery. Hans Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix things on their
cars. He has broad expertise on basic repair procedures covering the majority of cars on the
road. If your battery has green or white cruddy deposits, it is probably not getting enough juice
from and will likely wear out sooner. Did you know that the sun wears out wiper blades faster
than rain? Replace your blades twice a year. Car companies often use the same engines in
different cars. They also slightly alter the styling and sell the same car by two different names
amongst other tricks to help offset development costs. Our system selects the most applicable
video for your car based, in part, on these characteristics. The video displayed may not look
exactly like your car, but may be relevant enough for you to get a good idea how to do it.
Getting Started - Prepare for the repair. Share on. Full list of part and tools. Author Hans
Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. Clean
the gunk off of your battery. Learn how to jack up your car. A few key tips will make jacking up
your car much safer. Replace brake lights. Burnt out brake lights increase your chance of
getting rear ended - check and change yours today. Replace your wiper blades. See all videos
for the Dodge Avenger. We have a massive and growing video library, but we don't have
everything Use our battery finder and provide your vehicle's make, year, model and engine size.
Then print your battery match information and bring it into your local Walmart. You can also just
write down your vehicle's make, year, model and engine size and bring it to the store. One of
our trained professionals will be happy to help you find the battery you need. If you like, they
can even install it for you at no charge. Lead-acid batteries contain hydrogen-oxygen gases that
can be explosive and sulfuric acid that can cause severe burns. To help avoid risk of danger
and injury, observe these precautions when handling or working with a lead-acid battery:. Play
Video. If the car starts, allow the engine to return to idle speed, then remove the cables in the
reverse order that you put them on. If the car doesn't start, wait a few moments and try again. If
it still doesn't start, you probably need a new battery. Review the safety instructions that came
with your charger and battery. Remember that batteries contain sulfuric acid that can cause
severe burns, and hydrogen-oxygen gases that can be explosive. Play Video 1. Play Video 2.
Before performing any battery service, complete a visual inspection of the battery, cables and
the surrounding area. Check for obvious damage such as:. If you like, one of our trained
professionals can install it for you at no charge. You can bring any lead-acid battery into
Walmart and we will dispose of it for you at no charge. If you purchase a new battery during the
same visit, you can also save on the core fee. A battery stores energy in chemical form that can

be released on demand as electricity. This electrical power is used by the car's ignition system
for cranking the engine. Once the car is started, the alternator will power your vehicle, giving
your battery the opportunity to recharge and get ready for the next vehicle start. Many other
problems can keep a car from starting, so you need to do some troubleshooting. Most Walmart
locations will not only test your battery for free, but can perform a free System Check as well.
Cold Cranking Amps is a rating used in the battery industry to define a battery's ability to start
an engine in cold temperatures. Model numbers that end in either an N or S are specifically
designed for maximum performance in either the northern or southern regions of the U. A
battery only requires a little monthly maintenance to perform perfectly. Other than that, follow
this simple checklist every month:. If you have any doubts or questions about your battery's
performance, bring it into Walmart and we will test it for you for free. If the vehicle is in storage
or used infrequently, disconnect the battery cable to eliminate drain from electrical equipment.
Charge the battery every two weeks. Make sure batteries are stored out of reach of children.
Depending on the state you live in , if you do not bring in your old lead-acid battery to exchange
when purchasing a new battery, you will be charged a core fee. The purpose of the fee is to
encourage people to return old batteries for proper recycling, which helps protect the
environment from hazardous materials in the batteries. The higher the CCA rating, the greater
the starting power of the battery. Reserve Capacity RC is how much electric charge or energy is
stored in a battery. A battery with a higher RC rating can support electric devices longer before
needing to be charged. Repetitive Reserve Capacity RRC is the total number of times a battery
is completely discharged and recharged until it is capable of less than half of its rated reserve
capacity RC. Starting batteries are specifically designed to deliver sudden bursts of engine
starting power. Starting batteries are not intended for low current draw electronics when the
engine is not running. Deep cycle batteries are designed to start your boat and power
accessories when the engine is not running. Deep cycle describes the battery's ability to be
deeply discharged before being recharged. Visit Walmart. All Rights Reserved. Brand Number
Price Dependable power at a value price 1 year free replacement warranty Cold cranking amps:
Top post for easily connecting cables to terminals Free battery testing and installation at your
local Walmart Auto Care Center If you need to get rid of your old battery, there is free lead acid
battery recycling at your local Walmart Don't forget to bring in your old battery into Walmart to
avoid the core fee. Dependable power at a value price 1 year free replacement warranty Cold
cranking amps: Top post for easily connecting cables to terminals Free battery testing and
installation at your local Walmart Auto Care Center If you need to get rid of your old battery,
there is free lead acid battery recycling at your local Walmart Don't forget to bring in your old
battery into Walmart to avoid the core fee. Dependable power at a value price 1 year free
replacement warranty Cold cranking amps: Side post Free battery testing and installation at
your local Walmart Auto Care Center If you need to get rid of your old battery, there is free lead
acid battery recycling at your local Walmart Don't forget to bring in your old battery into
Walmart to avoid the core fee. Cold cranking amps: Top post for easily connecting cables to
terminals Maintenance-free under normal operating conditions Free battery testing and
installation at your local Walmart Auto Care Center If you need to get rid of your old battery,
there is free lead acid battery recycling at your local Walmart Don't forget to bring in your old
battery into Walmart to avoid the core fee. Absorbent Glass Mat AGM Spill-proof design
Maintenance-free under normal operating conditions Superior vibration resistance Includes
nuts and bolts for a variety of terminal attachments Free battery testing and installation at your
local Walmart Auto Care Center If you need to get rid of your old battery, there is free lead acid
battery recycling at your local Walmart Don't forget to bring in your old battery into Walmart to
avoid the core fee. Impact resistant case and cover Quality construction for extended life
Maintenance-free under normal operating conditions Includes nuts and bolts for a variety of
terminal attachments Free battery testing and installation at your local Walmart Auto Care
Center If you need to get rid of your old battery, there is free lead acid battery recycling at your
local Walmart Don't forget to bring in your old battery into Walmart to avoid the core fee.
Absorbent Glass Mat AGM Ready to ride, pre-filled and sealed Spill-proof design
Maintenance-free under normal operating conditions Superior vibration resistance Includes
nuts and bolts for a variety of terminal attachments Free battery testing and installation at your
local Walmart Auto Care Center If you need to get rid of your old battery, there is free lead acid
battery recycling at your local Walmart Don't forget to bring in your old battery into Walmart to
avoid the core fee. Reliable Starting Power 2 Year Free Replacement Warranty Cold cranking
amps: Top post for easily connecting cables to terminals Free battery testing and installation at
your local Walmart Auto Care Center If you need to get rid of your old battery, there is free lead
acid battery recycling at your local Walmart Don't forget to bring in your old battery into
Walmart to avoid the core fee. Reliable Starting Power 2 Year Free Replacement Warranty Cold

cranking amps: Side post Free battery testing and installation at your local Walmart Auto Care
Center If you need to get rid of your old battery, there is free lead acid battery recycling at your
local Walmart Don't forget to bring in your old battery into Walmart to avoid the core fee.
Maximum Starting Power 3 Year Free Replacement Warranty Cold cranking amps: Side post
Free battery testing and installation at your local Walmart Auto Care Center If you need to get
rid of your old battery, there is free lead acid battery recycling at your local Walmart Don't forget
to bring in your old battery into Walmart to avoid the core fee. Maximum Starting Power 3 Year
Free Replacement Warranty Cold cranking amps: Top post for easily connecting cables to
terminals Free battery testing and installation at your local Walmart Auto Care Center If you
need to get rid of your old battery, there is free lead acid battery recycling at your local Walmart
Don't forget to bring in your old battery into Walmart to avoid the core fee. Absorbent Glass Mat
AGM For demanding applications and high electrical needs Extended life, up to 2X the life of a
conventional battery 4 year free replacement warranty Cold cranking amps: Top post for easily
connecting cables to terminals Free battery testing and installation at your local Walmart Auto
Care Center If you need to get rid of your old battery, there is free lead acid battery recycling at
your local Walmart Don't forget to bring in your old battery into Walmart to avoid the core fee.
Reserve Capacity is how much electric charge or energy is stored in a battery. Repetitive
Reserve Capacity is the total number of times a battery is completely discharged and recharged
until it is capable of less than half of its rated reserve capacity RC. Let's get you started Use the
fields below to tell us about your vehicle and we'll select the EverStart Maxx battery that's right
for you. Year Please select one. Model Please select one. Engine Please select one. Your
Battery Model Number:. How To. Wear proper clothing to protect your face, hands and body.
Make sure work area is well-ventilated. Never lean over battery while boosting, testing or
charging. Cigarettes, flames or sparks could cause a battery to explode. Keep all ignition
sources away from the battery. Always shield eyes and face from battery. Do not charge or use
booster cables or adjust post connections without proper instructions and training. In event of
accident, flush with water and call a physician immediately. FAQs Answers to all your battery
questions. Choose what is right for your needs. For that reason, many people put their vehicles
or boats away for the season, but forget to properly charge their battery before doing so. Hotter
climates tend to discharge and dry out batteries quicker and average climates tend to be the
best for long battery life. Batteries that sit a lot, many times are neglected. This shortens overall
life. Periodic charging is the best defense. Some vehicles have better charging systems than
others. Are there a lot of extra accessories on your vehicle? Sometimes a battery has a hard
time keeping up with additional electrical drains, thus wearing it out quicker. At the very
minimum, a battery should be charged once a month if left unused. But every time this happens,
it is similar to the battery having a "heart attack", and shortening its overall life. Always turn
your vehicle off with the keyed ignition switch, not the "kill switch". Other than that, follow this
simple checklist every month: Keep the top free of grime Check cables, clamps, and case for
obvious damage or loose connections Clean terminals and connectors as necessary Replace
caps firmly If you have any doubts or questions about your battery's performance, bring it into
Walmart and we will test it for you for free. Which battery is right for you? Tell us how many
electronic devices you have:. Let's get you started Use the fields below to tell us about your
vehicle and we'll select the EverStart battery that's right
c6 transmission manual
2004 hummer h2 manual
trailer wiring plug adapter
for you. Make Please select one. Power up the fun with long-lasting batteries. Our powersport
batteries are designed to last Power for motorcycle, ATV, UTV, snowmobile, moped and
personal water craft Starting power meets or exceeds manufacturer's requirements 3 month
free replacement warranty Spill-proof design Advanced battery technology that eliminates the
need to ever add water Holds specific gravity more than 3 times longer than conventional lead
antimony batteries. Let's get you started Use the fields below to tell us about your vehicle and
we'll select the battery that's right for you. Energize your landscape today. Our lawn and garden
batteries have the features you need The perfect power play for all your tractor and mower
needs Starting power meets or exceeds manufacturer's requirements Maintenance-free under
normal operating conditions 3 month free replacement warranty. Your version of Internet
Explorer is not supported by this site. Click here to download the latest version.

